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1.  INTRODUCTION

The quantitative study of geographic variation in
life-history schedules is an essential first step in
understanding how organisms cope with and adapt
to both spatial heterogeneity and temporal variability
of environmental conditions. Particularly for fishery
target species experiencing climate change, such
basic biological information is imperative for in -
formed decision making in stock management and

conservation. In recent years, there has been grow-
ing evidence regarding intraspecific geographic
variation in morphological and life-history traits in
fish. For example, latitudinal variation is known in
body size (Belk & Houston 2002), vertebral number
(Billerbeck et al. 1997, McDowall 2008), the number
of scales along the lateral line (Nishida & Sawashi
1987), fin length (Kawajiri & Yamahira 2011), growth
rates (Conover & Present 1990, Jensen et al. 2000,
Yamahira et al. 2007), growth trajectory with matura-
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ABSTRACT: Latitudinal clines of phenotypic traits have been repeatedly reported in various spe-
cies. The present study, however, is the first to demonstrate that intra-specific latitudinal clines in
body size can be reversed in geographically distinct areas. Life-history traits in the early ontoge-
netic stage of the amphidromous fish ayu Plecoglossus altivelis altivelis were compared across 2
sides of the Japanese Archipelago. We analyzed otoliths from 231 individuals collected from 23
rivers (11 and 12 rivers flowing into the Sea of Japan and Pacific Ocean, respectively) to determine
age at upstream migration and growth rate. As widely observed across ectotherms, fish from
higher latitudes displayed relatively slow growth. Slopes of these clines, however, differed be -
tween the 2 water bodies, resulting in counter-directional latitudinal clines of size at upstream
migration. A positive latitudinal cline in body size in populations and negative latitudinal gradient
in seawater temperature from the Pacific side was consistent with the temperature−size rule. In
contrast, a negative latitudinal cline of migration size was found in the Sea of Japan. This arose
partly from unexpectedly fast growth of fish in the southern Sea of Japan, likely achieved by local
migration into more suitable thermal microhabitats during overwintering. Our findings highlight
how phylogenetically prevailing patterns at the macrogeographic scale can be masked by mech-
anisms specific to particular taxa, such as life-history responses to thermal heterogeneities on a
smaller scale.
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tion size/age (Trip et al. 2014), the proportion of
matured individuals at age 1+ (Valiente et al. 2005),
age at spawning (Neuheimer & MacKenzie 2014),
and egg size (Iguchi 1993). Body size and other size-
related traits often positively depend on latitude, as
these are suspected to be mediated by temperature
in accordance with the temperature−size rule (Atkin-
son 1994), which posits phylogenetically widespread
plasticity whereby individuals at the same develop-
mental stage grown at colder temperatures are larger
than those at warmer temperatures.

Theoretically, a phenotypic trait will not necessar-
ily exhibit identical latitudinal clines among different
seas, possibly because latitudinal gradients of rele-
vant environmental factors may differ between water
bodies. Another reason for the differences in latitudi-
nal clines could be geographic variations in geno-
types responsible for the focal traits. A comparison of
phenotypic latitudinal clines between different water
bodies would be helpful in disentangling the interre-
lated factors behind the observed phenotypic pat-
terns. A good example is the study performed by
Metcalfe & Thorpe (1990), where latitudinal clines of
age at smoltification (i.e. migration from freshwater
to saltwater) in Atlantic salmon Salmo salar were
compared among 3 regions (the Atlantic coast of
Canada, Atlantic European coasts, and Baltic/White
Sea coasts). The age at smoltification consistently
increased with increasing latitude, but the slope dif-
fered among the 3 coasts. The authors successfully
estimated that a major part of the phenotypic vari-
ance was explained by the variability of growth
opportunities among individuals, being ultimately
ascribable to temperature and day length. Another
example has been reported from the European eel
Anguilla anguilla in the North Atlantic, in which pos-
itive latitudinal clines of body size at maturity were
found (Vøllestad 1992); however, in this case, a rela-
tionship with longitude was also found.

The islands of Japan represent a strong model sys-
tem for comparing phenotypic clines in marine spe-
cies because the archipelago encompasses a broad
range in latitudes, and marine environmental condi-
tions are notably different between the eastern and
western sides. Off the coast of the Pacific Ocean
(eastern side of the archipelago), the warm, saline,
oligotrophic waters of the Kuroshio Current move
northward from the tropics and, at ~38° N, collide
with the nutrient-rich Oyashio Current flowing down
from the Arctic. This confluence of warm and cool
waters creates a large thermal gradient which con-
trasts with the lack of a thermal gradient found in the
Sea of Japan (western side of the archipelago),

where the less oligotrophic Tsushima Warm Current
(a branch of the Kuroshio Current) is dominant across
all latitudes. These differences result in seasonally
and latitudinally distinct thermal regimes between
the 2 water bodies (Fig. S1 in the Supplement at
www. int-res. com/ articles/ suppl/ m624p143 _ supp. pdf).

The ayu Plecoglossus altivelis altivelis in Japan is
mainly distributed from southwestern Hokkaido to
Kagoshima. This species is one of the main fishery
targets in Japanese rivers, and young individuals
raised in hatcheries are commonly released into wild
riverine populations for stock management (Katano
et al. 2015). The life history of this species is amphi -
dromous in the sense that newly hatched larvae are
swept from the natal river to the sea and, after meta-
morphosis to the juvenile stage, migrate back to the
river for further growth and reproduction (see Fig. 1).
The ayu forms exclusive foraging territories, which
has long provided a good model system in behavioral
ecology (Katano & Iguchi 1996). This species is also
potentially suitable for examining latitudinal varia-
tion in phenotypic traits because this fish has no
long-distance migration and remains in the vicinity
of its natal river throughout its life. From the view-
point of evolutionary ecology, variation in phenotypic
traits associated with life-history transitions, such as
age at smoltification in the Atlantic salmon (Metcalfe
& Thorpe 1990) or size at maturity in the European
eel (Vøllestad 1992), is important to the fitness of
individuals. Working on ayu, Kishino (2004) reported
that fish standard length (SL) at the time of upstream
migration was unrelated to latitude. Fish at higher
latitudes had slower growth rates but migrated
upstream at older ages (reviewed by Kishino 2009).
That study pooled literature data from both sides of
the archipelago across multiple years.

In the present study, we aimed to determine the
geographic variation in size of ayu at upstream
migration, as well as growth patterns before up -
stream migration, by separately analyzing data on
populations from the eastern (Pacific Ocean) and
western (Sea of Japan) coasts of Japan. Our working
hypothesis was that, contrary to the results of Kishino
(2004), size at upstream migration would increase
with increasing latitude, which was deduced from
the latitudinal variations of body size commonly seen
in ectotherms. To explain the observed patterns, we
addressed 2 additional queries: (1) how marine
growth rates and age at upstream migration are asso-
ciated with the latitudinal clines of migration size,
and (2) to what extent the seasonality in individual
growth curves accounts for the latitudinal patterns
observed in mean growth rates and migration size.
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2.  MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1.  Life cycle and population structure

Ayu spawn in rivers and their eggs hatch into lar-
vae during autumn to early winter. The larvae drift
downstream to the sea where they metamorphose
into juveniles approximately 60 d after hatching (at
~27 mm SL; Fukuhara & Fushimi 1986). Juveniles
overwinter in nearshore areas (e.g. surf zones or
estuaries) and, after about 4−6 mo, migrate back into
rivers (Fig. 1). Sexual maturation and spawning is
induced by shorter photoperiods and lower water
temperatures (Hotta 1953, Shiraishi & Takeda 1961,
Kusuda 1963). Shiraishi & Suzuki (1962) reported
that the starting date of spawning was earlier at
higher latitudes. The onset of upstream migration is
also temperature-dependent, beginning once river
and seawater temperatures increase to a particular
range and after body length reaches approximately
60 mm (Hotta 1953, Kusuda 1963).

Population structure in terms of migration dynamics
across rivers is far from completely understood for this
species, particularly the quantitative aspects. A long-
standing view is that this species lacks the ability of
long-distance migration in the sea: that is, a certain
proportion of individuals show natal homing whereas
others migrate into the adjacent rivers (albeit no
quantitative evidence exists). This view is supported
by a few lines of evidence. First, spatial differences
in high resolution neutral markers suggest a typical,
isolation-by-distance pattern (Takeshima et al. 2016).

Second, larval surveys suggest that larvae are pas-
sively dispersed between 2 km (Yamamoto et al. 2008)
and 30 km (Senta 1967) from the mouth of their natal
river. As ontogeny progresses, the fish obtain an abil-
ity to swim into coastal waters for overwintering and
forthcoming river entry. In this context, we consider
that the ayu is potentially suitable for examining lati-
tudinal variation because, even in the marine stage,
phenotypic patterns should reflect local environmen-
tal conditions in the vicinity of the natal river. For the
same reason, we hereafter use the term ‘population’
in the sense of individuals living in the same river.

2.2.  Fish collection

In total, 231 juvenile ayu were randomly collected,
in 2001, from the lower courses of 23 Japanese rivers
(Fig. 2, Table 1): 11 rivers along the Sea of Japan side
(SJS), and 12 rivers on the Pacific Ocean side (POS).
Collected specimens were immediately stored in
99% ethanol on-site.
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Fig. 1. Annual amphidromous life cycle of ayu Plecoglossus
altivelis altivelis. Eggs are spawned in rivers from autumn to
early winter; newly hatched larvae drift downstream toward
the sea (top). Larvae grow mainly in the surf zone of coastal
areas, and metamorphose into juveniles in winter (right); the
upstream migration of juveniles into rivers occurs in spring
(bottom). After growing in rivers during summer (left), ayu be -
come sexually mature in autumn and die soon after spawning

40°
N

30°130° E 140°
Fig. 2. Collection sites of 23 populations of ayu, from 11
rivers on the Sea of Japan side (open circles), and 12 rivers
on the Pacific Ocean side (solid circles). 1: Kenichi River; 2:
Iwaki River; 3: Tokiwa River; 4: Kitakami River; 5: Hirose
River; 6: Shinano River; 7: Tokuai River; 8: Sasa River; 9:
Jintsu River; 10: Tedori River; 11: Edo River; 12: Hino River;
13: Nagara River; 14: Toyo River; 15: Kushida River; 16:
Awano River; 17: Kino River; 18: Yoshino River; 19: Hidaka
River; 20: Kaifu River; 21: Muromi River; 22: Banjo River;
and 23: Amori River. Triangles marked A−F represent loca-
tions where monthly mean sea surface temperatures were
recorded (see Fig. S1 in the Supplement at www. int-res.
com/articles/ suppl/m624p143 _ supp. pdf). A: Hokkaido; B:
Ishikawa Prefecture; C: Saga Prefecture; D: Miyagi Pre -
fecture; E: Mie Prefecture; and F: Kagoshima Prefecture.
Dashed arrows: warm currents; solid arrow: cold currents
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We aimed to collect fish at the onset of their migra-
tion into rivers because (1) body sizes of individuals
at upstream migration decrease with time within the
same upstream migration season (Tago 2004), and (2)
the leading group was certain to comprise wild-born
individuals and not hatchery-reared fish released
after this event. In theory, the onset of upstream
migration is defined as the point in time when the
first migratory individual enters the lower course of
a river. Therefore, ‘SL at catch’ and ‘age at catch’
should exactly reflect those data at time of upstream
migration, given that the individuals were success-
fully collected the start of their upstream migration.
Although our sampling was designed to capture the
first individuals migrating back to rivers, it is possible
that some early migrants may have been missed.
Thus, we performed otolith chemical analysis to
ensure that each individual fish had been collected
immediately after its river entry.

2.3.  Otolith increment analysis

A sagittal otolith was extracted from each individ-
ual, and daily rings were counted in order to estimate

SL at upstream migration and to describe individual
growth trajectories. Each otolith was embedded in
epoxy resin (EpoFix or SpeciFix, Struers or Petro -
poxy; Maruto Instrument) and mounted on a glass
slide. The embedded otolith specimens were ground
with SiC Foil (grit #180, #1200, #2000, #4000; Struers)
on a polishing wheel (RotoPol-35; Struers) to expose
a sagittal section through the core. The ground sur-
faces were then buffed with an active oxide polishing
suspension (OP-S suspension; Struers) on a polishing
wheel fitted with a semi-automatic specimen mover
(MD-Chem and RotoPol-35/PdM-Force-20; Struers).
Daily rings were counted using a system consisting of
a light microscope with 50−1000× magnification, a
couple-charged device (CCD) camera, and a com-
puter-controlled image analyzer (Jiseki 8; Ratoc Sys-
tem Engineering Company). Otolith radius and its
incremental widths were measured along a line from
the core to the posterior edge (Figs. 3a & S2).

2.4.  Otolith chemical analysis

To estimate the date of upstream migration for
each individual, the ratio of the concentration of
strontium (Sr) to calcium (Ca) in otoliths was meas-
ured. This ratio reflects the salinity of ambient water
at the time of otolith precipitation (Otake & Uchida
1998). Samples were cleaned in an ultrasonic bath,
rinsed for 1 min with 99% ethanol, rinsed for 1 min
with deionized water (for dedusting), and then dried
and coated with platinum-palladium (Pt-Pd) in an
ion-beam sputter (E-1030; Hitachi) to enhance the
electrical conductivity (Gunn et al. 1992). By using
a wavelength-dispersive X-ray electron microprobe
analyzer (JXA-8230; JEOL), both the Ca and Sr con-
centrations were measured at 5 µm intervals across
the longest axis of the otolith, from the core to the
edge. The accelerating voltage and beam current
were 15 kV and 1.2 × 10−8 A, respectively. The elec-
tron beam was focused on a point measuring 5 µm
in diameter. Strontium titanate (SrTiO3) and wollas-
tonite (CaSiO3) were used as standards.

The raw Sr:Ca ratio at each specific daily age was
calculated and a 5 d moving average was used to
reduce the effect of measurement error (Fig. 3b). The
Sr:Ca decreases to ≤2.4 once ayu migrate back into
rivers (Hata et al. 2016). Therefore, we defined the date
of upstream migration as the date when the moving-
averaged Sr:Ca first scored less than 2.4 (Fig. 3b).

Otolith chemical analysis was performed in a 2-
tiered approach. In the first step, 2 individuals were
randomly chosen from all individuals collected from
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No. River name Latitude Longitude Sampling Sample
(°N) (°E) date size

1a Kenichi (SJS) 42.12 140.02 24 July 11
2 Iwaki (SJS) 41.01 140.37 25 May 10
3a Tokiwa (SJS) 40.22 140.01 29 May 10
4a Kitakami (POS) 38.57 141.44 25 April 10
5a Hirose (POS) 38.21 140.91 8 May 10
6 Shinano (SJS) 37.91 139.00 15 May 10
7a Tokuai (SJS) 37.14 138.06 6 June 10
8 Sasa (SJS) 36.96 137.57 14 May 10
9a Jintsu (SJS) 36.76 137.22 15 May 10
10a Tedori (SJS) 36.49 136.48 7 June 10
11a Edo (POS) 35.68 139.94 18 April 10
12a Hino (SJS) 35.46 133.37 6 May 10
13 Nagara (POS) 35.07 136.70 5 April 10
14a Toyo (POS) 34.78 137.35 18 May 10
15 Kushida (POS) 34.61 136.57 1 May 10
16 Awano (SJS) 34.36 130.97 6 April 10
17 Kino (POS) 34.22 135.14 29 March 10
18 Yoshino (POS) 34.09 134.57 8 May 10
19 Hidaka (POS) 33.88 135.15 22 March 10
20a Kaifu (POS) 33.59 134.36 11 May 10
21 Muromi (SJS) 33.59 130.34 13 March 10
22 Banjo (POS) 32.97 131.93 29 March 10
23 Amori (POS) 31.72 130.74 25 April 10

Table 1. Collection data for the ayu analyzed. Identification
numbers of the rivers correspond to those shown in Fig. 2.
aRiver (population) samples for which otolith chemical analysis
was conducted on all individuals collected. SJS: Sea of Japan

side; POS Pacific Ocean side
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the same river and their Sr:Ca was measured (it was
not feasible to analyze the entire river sample). If
both individuals had ratios that were greater than
2.4 throughout the time-series, the collecting date
was used as a proxy of the ascending date (up -
stream migration) for all the individuals collected
from the river. Otherwise, as the second step, we
used the entire sample from the river for otolith
chemical analysis. Based on this criterion, otolith
chemical analyses were performed on all fish for
populations from 11 of the 23 rivers (see Table 1).
Note that chemical analyses were performed on all
individuals captured in the Kenichi River (i.e. the
northernmost sampling site). In this river, all indi-
viduals had been collected several months after
upstream migration. The possible impact of this

exception to the sampling design on the results is
discussed in Section 4.

2.5.  Body-size estimation

In the laboratory, fish were measured for SL to the
nearest 0.01 mm, using digital calipers, prior to
extracting the sagittal otoliths. For the individuals
subjected to otolith chemical analysis, SL at upstream
migration (SLusm) was estimated on the basis of
otolith radius (OR), according to the biological inter-
cept method (Campana 1990):

(1)

where the subscripts ‘hatch,’ ‘usm,’ and ‘catch’ indi-
cate corresponding sizes of the fish at the time of
hatching out, upstream migration, and collection,
respectively. As otolith radius at hatching (ORhatch)
cannot be exactly measured in this species, it was
substituted with the distance from the otolith core to
the innermost clear circle in the otolith increment
observation (consequently ORhatch was assumed to be
approximately 15 µm for all individuals). Otherwise,
SLusm = SLcatch in the individuals considered to be col-
lected at the time of upstream migration (i.e. those
exempted from the otolith chemical analysis).

Both SLhatch and SLusm must be known to calculate
the mean somatic growth rate at the marine stage.
However, a hatching check is not visible in this
 species (Tsukamoto & Kajihara 1987) and it is impos-
sible to estimate individual hatching size from juve-
nile specimens. We therefore assumed that the
hatching SL of all individuals was uniformly 6.1 mm,
following the method of Takahashi (2004). With this
assumption, the mean somatic growth rate at the
marine stage was calculated as SLusm (mm) minus
6.1 mm, divided by the number of days until up -
stream migration.

2.6.  Statistical analysis

The study centered on the geographical pattern of
both SL and age at the start of upstream migration
(which are referred to below as ascending SL and
ascending age, respectively), as well as the mean
somatic growth rate during the marine growing
period. Individuals of both sexes were pooled in the
following analyses because phenotypic sex cannot be
morphologically determined at this life stage in ayu,

SL SL SL SL
OR OR
ORusm catch catch hatch

usm catch= + − × −
( )

ccatch hatchOR−
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Fig. 3. Example of data obtained from the otolith increment
and chemical analyses of ayu #07 from the Hirose River on
the Pacific Ocean side of Japan. (a) Otolith radius incre-
ments, and (b) strontium/calcium (Sr:Ca) ratios, plotted
against fish age, with a dashed line drawn by connecting 5 d
moving averages of raw values of the Sr:Ca after replacing
missing or abnormal Sr:Ca values with the arithmetic mean
of the previous and next values (if any). The Sr:Ca ratio in
otoliths decreases as the ayu move upriver from a river
mouth. We assumed upstream migration occurred when the
5 d moving average of Sr:Ca fell below 2.4 (horizontal grey
line). Vertical dashed lines: fish age at time of upstream

migration
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and no previous study has reported evidence of sex-
ual dimorphism in these traits. Ascending SL, marine
growth rate, and ascending age were independently
analyzed by applying an ANCOVA model, in which
location (POS or SJS, the fixed-effect factor), latitude
(covariate), and their interaction term (location × lat-
itude) were treated as independent variables. To
avoid possible pseudoreplication, arithmetic means
of the individual data from a river were used as the
dependent variables, because we cannot rule out the
possibility that trait values for 10 of 11 individuals
from the same river are autocorrelated with each
other. Notably, the latitudinal position of each loca-
tion (river) represents the latitude of the mouth of the
corresponding river. These analyses also provide the
least-square estimates (and their respective standard
errors) of regression slopes between the covariate
and dependent variable. As some dependent vari-
ables described a humped or asymptotic curve,
the validity of fitting linear regression models was
doubted. Consequently, we assumed a quadratic
function between latitude and the phenotypic
 variables:

(2)

where y is the dependent variable (e.g. ascending
SL) and x is the sampling latitude. The least-squares
estimates of polynomial coefficients a, b, and c were
calculated by assuming the residual term to be a nor-
mal random variable, independent and identically
distributed. The residual sum of squares (RSSQUAD)
was calculated to check whether the implementation
of a quadratic term improved model fit, which was
used for calculating the statistic F as follows:

(3)

where q is the number of parameters to be estimated,
and N is the total number of populations (i.e. n = 23
rivers). The subscript ANCOVA indicates the ANCO -
VA model explained above, in which 2 main effects
and their interaction term were always assumed (i.e.
qANCOVA = 4). The ANCOVA model was compared
with an alternative model designated QUAD (i.e.
qQUAD = 6), in which the relationship between latitude
and the phenotypic variable is given by Eq. (2). The
statistic (Eq. 3) follows an F-distribution, with qQUAD–
qANCOVA and N–qQUAD degrees of freedom under the
null hypothesis that the quadratic term leads to no
improvement in model fit (see Faraway 2002, Rup-
pert et al. 2003, Irie et al. 2013).

Daily otolith-increment data were sufficiently
informative to estimate the growth trajectory of each

individual in the marine stage (Fig. S3). In particular,
when plotting the otolith radius against age, we
noticed that some individuals showed an S-shaped
growth trajectory and others an inverse S-shaped
curve. This variation can be quantitatively evaluated
by describing an individual growth curve by a cubic
polynomial function and then focusing on its cubic-
term coefficient. We thus assumed the following
function:

(4)

where y is the relative radius from the nucleus of the
otolith, and x is the relative age of the individual fish,
and the parameters k1, k2, and k3 were estimated by
least-squares fitting. For this procedure, to compare
the shape of growth curves among individuals, raw
observations were standardized in such a manner
that otolith radius at upstream migration increases
from 0 to 1, and the length of the marine stage is 1.
We focused on the value of the coefficient of the
cubic term (k3), because negative scores (k3 < 0) are
associated with S-shaped growth trajectories and
vice versa. In order to recognize geographic patterns
in growth-curve shapes, the cubic-term coefficient
(k3) was statistically analyzed by applying an
ANCOVA model with location, latitude, and location
× latitude as independent variables. All analyses
were performed using JMP Pro v.13.0.0 statistical
software for Windows (SAS Institute).

3.  RESULTS

3.1.  Latitudinal clines in life-history traits

Clear latitudinal clines were found in ascending SL
(Table S1). These clines showed a clear opposite pat-
tern between the 2 water bodies. For example, at the
start of migration, ayu were larger at higher latitudes
on the POS, but smaller in the SJS (Fig. 4, Table S1).
This finding was compatible with the ANCOVA re -
sults on ascending SL, in which the interaction
between location and latitude was statistically signif-
icant (p < 0.05; Table S2). Age at upstream migration
increased significantly with latitude (p < 0.001;
Fig. 5a), whereas neither the location × latitude inter-
action nor the location effects were significant (both
p > 0.05; Table S3). Conversely, marine growth rates
described a monotonically decreasing trend with
increasing latitude (Fig. 5b), which was statistically
supported by a significant latitude main effect in the
ANCOVA (p = 0.043; Table S4). Neither the location
× latitude interaction nor the location effects were

y ax bx c= + +2

F
N

≡
− −

−
( ) ( )

(

RSS RSS

RSS
ANCOVA QUAD QUAD ANCOVA

QUAD

θ θ
θQQUAD)

y k x k x k x= + +3
3

2
2

1
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significant (both p > 0.05; Table S4). Nevertheless, for
the age at upstream migration, fitting parabolic
curves was preferred by means of the F-tests on the
basis of the difference of RSS between the ANCOVA
and quadratic polynomial models (Table S5a−c,
Figs. S4− S6). This occurred mainly because individ-
uals in the northernmost SJS population deviated
from the linear latitudinal cline, having shorter mar-
ine periods than expected (Fig. S5).

3.2.  Growth trajectories estimated by the otolith
microscopic analysis

Looking at ontogenetic trajectories of otolith ra -
dius, the shapes showed a weak shift from S-shaped
to inverse S-shaped curves with increasing latitude
(Figs. 6, S7 & S8). Table S6 summarizes the ANCOVA
results on the cubic-term coefficient, indicating that
latitudinal clines were statistically significant (p =
0.007), with a non-significant interaction between
latitude and location (p > 0.05), although the slopes
were considerably different between the 2 water
bodies. A quadratic function was fitted (instead of the
ANCOVA model) to the obtained latitudinal plots of
the cubic-term coefficient (k3), but, as reported in
Table S5d and Fig. S7, the resulting decrease in the
RSS was non-significant. Among-population varia-
tion in k3 was plotted against mean marine growth

rates (Fig. 7). Negative correlations were found
among populations on both the SJS (r = –0.876, t =
–5.437, p < 0.001) and POS (r = –0.654, t = –2.737, p =
0.021; Fig. 7), indicating that the wintertime check on
somatic growth largely accounts for the geographic
variability of mean growth rates.

4.  DISCUSSION

4.1.  Latitudinal clines and temperature gradients

An obvious finding of the present study is that, con-
trary to our original working hypothesis, latitudinal
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clines of upstream size of ayu were reversed between
the 2 sides of the Japanese Archipelago. To the best
of our knowledge, no previous studies have docu-
mented a case in which both positive and negative
latitudinal clines were found in different areas for the
same trait within a species. This finding also dis-
agrees with previous reports showing that size at the
beginning of upstream migration does not depend on

the latitude for this species (Kishino
2004, 2009). Our assumption is that
previous studies did not detect the lat-
itudinal clines probably due to the
pooling of data from the 2 water bod-
ies. In fact, statistical significance for
latitude disappeared when we per-
formed the ANCOVA after removing
the location main effect from our
model. In the following paragraphs,
we develop this argument after as -
suming that the observed patterns can
be simply explained by the spatio-
temporal dynamics of environmental
conditions (e.g. ambient temperatures
and food availability), tentatively rul-
ing out the possibility that genetic
components in phenotypic variances
might also be responsible (cf. Take -
shima et al. 2016 for population
 subdivisions).

A counter-directional pattern be -
tween the 2 water bodies was not
seen in the mean growth rates or in
the age at upstream migration. The
latitudinal clines of marine growth
rates were negative on both sides of
the Japanese Archipelago. This pat-
tern is commonly seen in aquatic ecto -
therms ex posed to thermal gradients,
as higher temperatures always lead
to faster growth (Atkinson 1994) as
long as thermal inhibition does not
occur (Angilletta 2009). In contrast,
age at upstream migration positively
de pended on latitude on both sides of
the archipelago, which was consistent
with previous reports by Kishino
(2004, 2009). This pattern is typical
among ectotherms in the sense that
the length of a given life-history stage
(i.e. development time), generally in -
creases in duration with de creasing
environmental temperatures in the
absence of the time constraint due to

season length. This can be rephrased as a positive
relationship between environmental temperature
and development rate, defined as the reciprocal of
the development time for the ontogenetic stage (see
Forster & Hirst 2012). Using this terminology, the
patterns observed in this study demonstrate devel-
opment rates that are more temperature-dependent
than the growth rates for the POS populations,
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resulting in a positive latitudinal cline of size at
upstream migration — and vice versa for the SJS
populations.

A phenological response to the seasonality of en -
vironmental parameters (e.g. temperature or day
length; Uchida et al. 1990) may also be responsible
for the geographic variations in age at upstream
migration. From a behavioral point of view, seasonal
changes in both seawater and river-water tempera-
tures should be considered since upstream migration
in this species is cued by river-water temperatures
that gradually warm up in spring and eventually
reach seawater temperatures (Hotta 1953, Kusuda
1963). This explanation is compatible with the posi-
tive latitudinal clines of age at upstream migration,
because a rise in riverine temperatures in the spring
occurs later at higher latitudes, which also accounts
for the fact that spawning occurs earlier at higher lat-
itudes in this species (Shiraishi & Suzuki 1962).

4.2.  Underlying mechanisms of the counter-
directional size clines

The counter-directional latitudinal clines observed
in size at upstream migration should be understood
in a manner consistent with the latitudinal patterns of
the other 2 traits, because size at upstream migration
integrates both mean growth rate and age at up -
stream migration (the influence of variation in size at
hatch is assumed to be negligible). Age at upstream
migration increased more rapidly with latitude for
populations on the POS than on the SJS. Opposite
latitudinal trends in mean growth rate were also ob -
served, although the slope was less steep for the POS
populations. Although these differences in regres-
sion slopes were not statistically significant, they can
be considered biologically significant. In short, we
propose that a pronounced positive latitudinal gradi-
ent in body size arises from the combination of a
weaker latitudinal dependence of mean growth rate
and a relatively stronger latitudinal dependence of
age at upstream migration for the POS populations.

For age at upstream migration, populations at lati-
tudes higher than 42° N were obviously responsible
for less steepness in the regression lines for the SJS
populations. In these populations, the growing per -
iod in the sea was shorter than expected from the
straight regression line between latitude and age at
upstream migration. The pattern observed in one high-
latitude population (Kenichi River, Fig. 2) re quires
some explanation other than the behavioral re sponse
to temperature difference between the ocean and

rivers, as mentioned above. We suspect that this
outlier occurred simply because sampling was per-
formed several months after the expected upstream
migration season in this river, which is exceptionally
different from the other localities (see Section 2.2).
Our results support the possibility that individuals
with relatively young age at the time of upstream
migration were selected out several months before
sampling, but the selective agent cannot be specified
from our data.

The latitudinal cline of mean growth rates was
steeper in the SJS. Notably, this can be primarily
attributed to relatively fast growth in 2 populations in
the Genkai Sea (nos. 16 and 21, Fig. 2). These 2 pop-
ulations are distinct from the other SJS populations in
the sense that otolith growth described S-shaped
curves. The shape of the otolith growth curves is
highly likely to reflect seasonal changes in tempera-
ture experienced by each individual. For example,
inversed S-shaped growth curves should represent
decelerated growth probably caused by low seawa-
ter temperatures in winter, as seen in the negative
correlations between the mean growth rates and the
shape parameters of the otolith growth curve (Fig. 7).
Conversely, the 2 populations in the Genkai Sea
would be free from slowed growth owing to low tem-
peratures in winter, which resulted in higher mean
growth rates. We speculate that fish might overwin-
ter by remaining in locally warm microhabitats, as
the observed faster growth in these populations obvi-
ously deviated from the macrogeographic pattern of
seawater surface temperatures in the Sea of Japan
(Fig. S1). Our conjecture is supported by the work of
Otake (2006), who proposed, as the most likely hypo -
thesis, that ayu stay on the bottom of a coastal sea
until approximately 30 d after hatching (~5− 20 mm in
body length), and then spend the next 60 d in benthic
habitats in the surf zone (~20−30 mm in body length)
for overwintering.

4.3.  Possible determinants of growth rate other
than temperature

The impact of food availability on growth rates
could not be ruled out, but it might be limited as a
determinant of the clines observed in our data. Ayu
mainly feed on copepods in the sea (Hamada &
Kinoshita 1988), and abundances of these generally
increase with increasing latitude, particularly in the
Pacific (Yamaguchi et al. 2017). A latitudinal gradient
in food availability cannot be the dominant cause of
growth-rate clines because these trends are latitudi-
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nally in the opposite direction (fish growth is slower
at higher latitudes where prey density is higher). At
the same time, we assume that food limitations
potentially impact only at lower latitudes, consider-
ing the thermal dependency of the imbalance be tween
metabolism and food availability. In ectotherms,
energetic demands for basic metabolism increase
with increasing temperature, which also allows faster
somatic growth when no constraints on energy
uptake exist (i.e. ad libitum food consumption). Alter-
natively, higher temperatures are ex pected to depress
growth rates more significantly if food availability is
less than a certain threshold, as net energy flux to
growth decreases (Kooijman 2000). From this view-
point, the observed latitudinal patterns in otolith
growth curves seem to be mostly explained by latitu-
dinal patterns of temperature seasonality, rather than
those of prey availability.

A larger size at hatching should lead to a larger
size at upstream migration given all other conditions
are more-or-less equal. In the present study, how-
ever, we tentatively assumed that hatching size bears
no significant variation among ayu populations be -
cause fish size estimated by microscopic observation
of the otoliths is not accurate for this species. For the
same technical reason, no previous study has exam-
ined the possible geographic variation of this trait in
this species. The most relevant fact for our attention
is that ayu egg size decreases with increasing lati-
tude on both sides of the Japanese Archipelago (Iguchi
1993), contrary to the plastic response of egg size to
temperature commonly seen in ectotherms (e.g.
Kokita 2003). The negative latitudinal cline of egg
size in ayu is probably attributable to phenotypic
plasticity, which dictates that smaller females pro-
duce larger-sized eggs (and larger hatchlings). This
reaction norm was experimentally demonstrated by
Iguchi (2012), whereby ayu egg diameter, larval
notochord length at hatching, and yolk mass were
compared among maternal individuals with different
body sizes, prepared by controlling the food supply
in laboratory experiments. At least on the Pacific
side, the negative latitudinal cline of egg size in ayu
is most likely to be a direct outcome of the adult-size
variation complying with the temperature−size rule,
considering that there is a positive correlation be -
tween ascending size and maturation size in this spe-
cies (Murase et al. 2018). Conversely, the negative
latitudinal cline of egg size cannot be a cause of the
positive latitudinal cline of size at upstream migra-
tion within the same generation; the egg-size varia-
tion should produce a less-steep body-size cline due
to the temperature−size rule.

4.4.  Ecological factors responsible for outliers

Some of the variation in our measurements (de -
viations from regression lines) can be plausibly
explained by differences in local environmental con-
ditions. For example, the shape parameter (k3) of the
otoliths from fish in the 2 northernmost populations
on the Pacific side (nos. 4 and 5, Fig. 2) were not as
high as would be expected from the regression with
latitude (e.g. Fig. 6). The observed S-shaped curves
suggest that these Miyagi Prefecture populations
were able to avoid the low water temperatures char-
acteristic of the winter period at these higher lati-
tudes. Consequently, the latitudinal regression line
of mean growth rates was less steep for the Pacific
Ocean populations. The fast growth of fish in these
populations was unexpected based on the prevailing
sea surface temperatures (Fig. S1) and it is most
likely that fish overwintered in microhabitats offer-
ing a thermal refuge against low temperatures, as
discussed above for the Genkai Sea populations. It
would be possible to test for the presence of thermal
refugia by measuring stable oxygen isotopes in
otoliths.

In the northernmost population in the Sea of Japan
(no. 1, Fig. 2), exceptionally fast growth and a short
growing period were observed (Fig. 5). The explana-
tion based on a thermal refuge (see above) cannot be
applied to this population, because otolith growth
describes an inverse S-shaped curve (Fig. 6; i.e.
retarded growth during overwintering). Alterna-
tively, this may be an artefact of collecting these fish
several months after the onset of upstream migration
in this river; i.e. our sample was a mixture of early
and later migrants. One may wonder why the within-
population phenotypic variances of this river are
comparable with the other rivers (see error bars in
Figs. 4, 5, & 6), nevertheless. This inconsistency seems
to be resolved if the population was subject to stabi-
lizing selection in favor of rapid riverine growth
and/or catch-up growth in late-born individuals.

5.  CONCLUSIONS

We found that latitudinal clines in body size at
upstream migration and its related traits in the early
ontogenetic stage of ayu were different in popula-
tions on the 2 sides of the Japanese Archipelago. This
finding emphasizes that the direction of latitudinal
clines of a trait can reverse between neighboring
areas, even within a single species. This should be
taken into consideration in future ecological studies
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relevant to biogeographic patterns. Phenotypic clines
on the eastern (Pacific Ocean) side agreed with pat-
terns widely reported across ectotherms, wherein
colder temperatures often induce larger sizes (i.e.
the temperature−size rule), consistently accompa-
nied by longer growing periods with slower growth
rates (Sibly & Atkinson 1994, Irie et al. 2013, Horne
et al. 2015). In contrast, populations on the western
(Sea of Japan) side had an opposite latitudinal cline
in size at upstream migration, which partly resulted
from mean growth rates exhibiting a steeper nega-
tive latitudinal cline than on the Pacific side. The
anomalous trend is likely to reflect both seasonal and
small/local scale properties of thermal environments
experienced during overwintering, as suggested
by the among-population comparison of the individ-
ual growth curves. Future studies should explore
whether the patterns reported here are transient or
persistent since considerable inter-annual variability
in body size at the riverine stage has been reported in
this species (Iguchi et al. 2011).
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